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Federation board meeting 
open to community

The Jewish Federation will hold a full board meeting on Wednesday, February 
15, at 7:30 pm. The community is invited to attend. Those interested in attending 
should make a reservation by calling the Federation at 724-2332 so that enough 
materials will be available.
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Jan DeAngelo and Company will present 
the concert version of “South Pacific” the 
weekend of February 17-19 at the Cider Mill 
Playhouse, 2 Nanticoke Ave., Endicott. Four 
shows will be held throughout the weekend, 
and tickets cost $20. For show times and to 
reserve a seat, visit the box office or call 748-
7363. (See also ad on page 7.) The event will 
be a fund-raiser for the Jewish Community 
Center and the Cider Mill Playhouse.

The show will feature Jan DeAngelo, the 
JCC fitness and wellness coordinator, as Emile 

By Paula Rubin
“Facing Fakery: Journalism’s Chal-

lenge” will be the topic at the Beth 
David Shabbat luncheon on February 
11, following services at Beth David 
Synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Bing-
hamton. The entire community has been 
invited to services, the free luncheon 
and the talk.

TC Sisterhood to hold Feb. 26 program on Women 
of Reform Judaism

By Helene Philips
Temple Concord Sisterhood will present 

the program “Why Women of Reform Juda-
ism Conferences and Conventions are Criti-
cal to Our Sisterhood” on Sunday, February 
26, at 11 am, at Temple Concord, 9 Riverside 
Dr., Binghamton. Light refreshments will be 
served. Admission will cost $3. All interested 
women in the Jewish community have been 
invited to attend. Reservations have been 
requested by Tuesday, February 21, by calling 
the temple office at 723-7355.

One of the mitzvot of Purim is to deliver 
gifts to the poor on the day of the holiday, 
which will occur this year on Sunday, 
March 12. Rabbi Zev Silber, of Beth David 
Synagogue, will distribute gifts to local 
needy through Jewish Family Service and 
to Israeli poor through the Od Yosef Chai 
charitable organization.

According to Silber, the mitzvah requires 
that a minimum of two gifts be given to at 
least two poor people, and that the gifts 
should be large enough to “gladden the 
heart” of the person who receives it. Purim, 
being a holiday dedicated to simcha – joy 
– requires that all Jews can rejoice. “The 
poor rejoice when they have the means to 
sustain their lives, leading to the importance 
placed on this mitzvah,” explained Silber.

“Even though the practice has emerged 
to spend much more on extravagant gifts to 
one’s friends and on the Purim feast, this is 
a mistake,” he added. “Our tradition clearly 
teaches that one should spend the bulk of his 
Purim budget on gifts to the poor. Indeed, 
our sages teach that whoever gladdens the 
soul of the poor orphans and widows is lik-
ened to the Shechina, the Divine Presence.”

In order to facilitate the performance of 
the mitzvah, one may give money prior to 
Purim to an agent to distribute the funds 
on Purim day.

Beth David to distribute 
Purim gifts

To participate, donations can be sent 
by Thursday, March 2, to Beth David 
Synagogue, 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, 
NY 13905. Donors have been asked to 
mark their checks as “Purim charity” and 
specify whether they wish the money to be 
distributed locally or in Israel. For more 
information, call Silber at 722-9274.

At righ,t l-r: Maestro Jeff 
Wahl, Shannon Roma-
DeAngelo and Jan DeAngelo 
will present “South Pacific” 
the weekend of February 
17-19 at the Cider Mill 
Playhouse.

JCC fund-raiser to 
feature “South Pacific”

DeBecque; Shannon Roma-DeAngelo as 
Nellie Forbush; and ensemble members JCC 
board member Charles Gilinsky, Susan Gilin-
sky and JCC fitness instructor Carol Hawley.

Organizers of the program thanked 
Heidi Weeks, the owner of Mabel D. Orr 
Fashion Boutique, for the dress worn by 
Roma-DeAngelo.

The show will be stage directed by DeAn-
gleo and musically directed by Maestro Jeff 
Wahl, who will be conducting a 12-piece 
volunteer orchestra.

“Facing Fakery: Journalism’s Challenge” to be 
topic at Feb. 11 Beth David Shabbat luncheon

“Jeff Platsky, the featured speaker, is no 
stranger to journalism or Jewish values,” 
organizers noted.

Platsky has been with Gannett Central 
New York Newspapers for the past 36 
years. He worked as a bureau reporter 
and currently as an investigative/content 
editor. A native of Queens, he attended 
New York City public schools, received 

a B.A. in newspapers from Syracuse Uni-
versity and an M.B.A. from Binghamton 
University. His journalism career started 
in Northern Maine and later on offered 
him a chance to witness “The Miracle on 
Ice” during the 1980 Winter Olympics in 
Lake Placid.

He has been on the Jewish Community 
Center board for more than 10 years, serv-

ing as president for the last six. He and his 
family reside in Binghamton, where both 
of his children graduated from Bingham-
ton University and are currently pursuing 
careers in business.

For more information about the lun-
cheons or how to sponsor all or part of any 
luncheon for any reason, call Beth David 
Synagogue at 772-1793.

Women of Reform Judaism, founded in 
1913, is the women’s affiliate of the Union 
of Reform Judaism, the central body of 
Reform Judaism in North America. WRJ 
represents tens of thousands of women 
in hundreds of groups, “strengthening the 
voice of women worldwide and empowering 
them to create caring communities, nurture 
congregations, cultivate personal and spir-
itual growth and advocate for and promote 
progressive Jewish values,” according to a 
WRJ representative.

Temple Concord Sisterhood is part of 
the Northeast District of WRJ, one of eight 
districts in North America, and includes 
Toronto, Canada.

All WRJ districts hold a biennial con-
vention where district business is carried 
out, such as approving and voting on con-
stitutional changes, voting on and installing 
officers, hearing what WRJ is accomplishing 
globally and where and how money is being 
spent. There is always a keynote speaker, as 
well as guest speakers, rabbis and cantors.

Additionally, the events feature work-
shops, panel presentations and discussions 
where attendees can learn about running 
successful, productive board meetings; new 
and different fund-raising ideas; increas-
ing membership; addressing leadership 
challenges; and more. The program also 

includes “creative, inspirational” Shabbat 
services with traditional and new music, 
Torah discussions and Shabbat workshops.

The recent Northeast District Biennial 
in Albany was attended by Alycia Harris, 
Shari Neuberger, Helene Philips and Barbara 
Thomas from Temple Concord Sisterhood. 
Each woman attended different workshops 
and brought back information for Sisterhood, 
which they will present at the February 26 pro-
gram. They will also share what they learned 
about WRJ’s work throughout the world.

“All the new exciting information from 
these conventions rejuvenates and inspires 
those who attend and, in turn, rejuvenates 
and inspires Sisterhood to take on new 
programs, activities and ideas,” said a 
Sisterhood representative. “The Temple 
See “Women” on page 3
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RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN,  EXECUTIVE EDITOR 

The hospital room was filled with love. That thought 
became clear as I watched her friends talk to her and 
comfort her. Although the woman’s family was unable to 
arrive before she died, the room was still filled with love 
– with friends who remained by her side until her heart 
stopped beating. That was an example of holiness in its 
greatest form.

Sometimes we take friends for granted. After all, few 
novels focus on the beauty of friendship and few songs 
tell of its glories. When we outline our tasks in order of 
importance, family and work usually come first. No one 
complains about that because it’s taken as a fact of life. 
Yet, true friendships can sustain us through difficult times. 

Being a friend
They can also make our joyous ones shine even brighter.

Friends have been described as the family we choose 
and longtime friends often feel like family. As people move 
far away from their place of birth – sometimes across the 
country for educational or employment opportunities – 
friends fill the gap. Friendship is a voluntary obligation, 
but its bonds can become as important as those tying us 
to our birth family.

I’ve always been fascinated by the psychology of friend-
ships, most likely because I’ve never been married. My 
greatest long-term relationships have been with friends. I 
treasure the friend I made in junior high school and still 
share my innermost thoughts with two friends from col-

lege. Throughout the years, I’ve made additional friends 
and managed to keep in touch with many of them, even 
when they’ve moved as far away as Montana, Texas and 
California. And I’ve been blessed to make new and won-
derful friends throughout the past decade and a half since 
I returned to this area from rabbinical school.

During a eulogy for the woman who passed away, I 
paraphrased a line from “The Wizard of Oz”: A heart is 
not judged by how much we love, but by how much we 
are loved by others. I can only hope and pray that everyone 
should be so lucky as she was: to be surrounded by love 
when our souls leave our bodies. It was an honor and a 
privilege to be in that room.

By Shimon Mercer-Wood
(JTA) – Late in January, on the eve of Black History 

Month, a delegation of African-American journalists landed 
in Ghana to cover international development projects and 
the impact those projects are making in that West African 
country. This in itself is nothing out of the ordinary. Africa 
in general and Ghana in particular have long held special 
importance for the African-American community. Leaders 
such as W. E. B. Du Bois, the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., 
Malcolm X and Muhammad Ali have all made pilgrimages 
to Accra, Ghana’s capital, and returned describing the 
experience as a formative one.

Yet there was something truly unprecedented about this 
delegation: It was organized and led by the government of 
Israel, and its focus was on Israeli-Ghanaian development 
work in the fields of education, health and agriculture. I will 
long cherish and be grateful for the honor and privilege of 
accompanying that delegation.

At the insistence of the Israeli ambassador to Accra, 
Ami Mehl, the program began with a visit to the slave 
dungeons of Cape Coast Castle. The walk through the 
dark, narrow, suffocating chambers where hundreds of 
thousands of people were held, stripped naked, gasping for 
air and wading up to their knees in human waste, brought 
to mind the Holocaust, with which we as a people are 
tragically familiar.

Israeli development aid is a win for Africa, Israel 
and American Jews

While bearing in mind the singular nature of the Ho-
locaust, comparisons to the deliberate dehumanization 
of victims to render them incapable of resistance were 
unavoidable. I will never forget the experience of stand-
ing with the black journalists in front of the “Gate of No 
Return” through which their forefathers may well have 
passed, leaving behind their names, their culture, their 
tradition and their human dignity.

Emerging from that gate to see the brightly colored 
fishing boats of Cape Coast, and the children of present-day 
Ghana joyfully playing in the surf, evoked in me the expe-
rience of ascending from the painful exhibit at Yad Vashem 
to see the beautiful hillsides of liberated Jerusalem and the 
lively bustle of the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway.

From Cape Coast, we traveled to the town of Winneba, 
where the Jewish Agency for Israel runs a Project Ten 
volunteer center. The center is operated by young Jews 
from Israel and the United States. (The director, Ori 
Schnitzer, hinted that volunteers from America were 
not as forthcoming as could be hoped.) It works with 
local partners on a range of development issues. We 
met a team of Israeli girls, fresh out of the army, who 
operate an afterschool clubhouse called “Books and 
Things,” where the children of Winneba receive not only 
a much-needed boost in literacy and life skills, but also 
attention, encouragement and patience that day-wage 

laboring parents are hard-pressed to provide.
“We are not only teaching them to read, we want to 

teach the kids to be imaginative and creative,” said Maya, 
21, a volunteer from Karmiel.

Another group of young Israelis and Ghanaians were 
working together on a demonstration farm – a horticultural 
plot that will be used to study and introduce cheap, but 
modern, agricultural techniques and technologies for use 
by small-hold farmers in the region.

In Kumasi, we saw an award-winning early childhood 
education center practicing the methodology of Learning 
by Playing, introduced by Mashav, Israel’s Agency for 
International Cooperation. The teachers greeted us with 
a lively rendition of “Hevenu Shalom Aleichem.” From 
there we proceeded to a mother-and-baby neonatal unit 
where the “Kangaroo System,” introduced by Israeli 
medical trainers, has dramatically reduced the mortality 
rate of pre-term babies without reliance on expensive 
high-maintenance incubators.

Back in Accra, we were amazed by the cutting-edge 
675-bed Ghana University Medical Center, modeled on 
the Sheba Hospital in Tel Hashomer and built by an Israeli 
company that provided a $217 million Israeli government 
loan and, more important, advanced training in Israel for 
71 of the hospital’s medical staff.
See “Aid” on page 7

This new kosher deli may be Miami’s hippest restaurant

The staff at Zak the Baker’s new kosher deli in Miami (l-
r): chef Melissa Sosa, Zak Stern, general manager Ashley 
Dugdale and server Ricardo Araujo. (Photo courtesy of 
Zak the Baker)

By Lucy Cohen Blatter
MIAMI (JTA) – The first few weeks in January were 

meant to be a soft opening for Zak Stern’s new traditional 
deli. But given the massive following that Stern – better 
known as Zak the Baker –  has garnered for his bakery, 
things didn’t really turn out as planned.

“We call it a ‘rough opening’ because there’s nothing soft 
about it,” Stern said recently as “the deli,” as it is known to 
differentiate from the bakery, began filling with customers 
eager to try the house specialties, like a vegetable omelette, 
served with corned beef and aioli, potato kugel and more.

Of course, the instant success of Stern’s deli isn’t too 
surprising given that Zak the Baker – both his bakery and 
the man himself – have garnered numerous accolades since 
setting up shop four years ago. A line of customers, often 
dozens deep, regularly snakes around the block outside 
the bakery. The customers wait – sometimes for an hour 
or more – for his olive-studded loaves of bread, authentic 
French-style baguettes, croissants and deep-dish quiches.

Stern has achieved the seemingly impossible: His 
eateries are decidedly cool and are popular with Miami’s 
hipsters and foodie sets. At the same time, however, be-
cause they are kosher, they are a destination for observant 
Jewish Miami residents and visitors, many of whom travel 
about 20 minutes from the city’s more touristy areas to the 

religious world eating out of their shtetl, and it’s also hard 
for the nonreligious world, or non-Jewish world, to interact 
with the religious world. So this kind of gives them the 
opportunity to sit next to someone religious and fill in the 
blanks. It’s a beautiful thing.

“We happen to be certified kosher, but that’s not our 
identity,” he said. “We’re traditional bakers and now [op-
erate] a traditional Eastern European-style deli, and we 
happen to be kosher.”

On that recent morning, a couple visiting from New 
Jersey – she wore a wig; he a baseball cap in place of a 
kippah – were enjoying an almond croissant and oatmeal 
cookie at the bar of the bakery, both nodding profusely 
between bites to communicate that it was worth the nearly 
30-minute trip.

Another woman, who didn’t outwardly appear to be re-
ligious, had just bought a loaf of cranberry walnut bread at 
the bakery, having traveled to Miami from her home about 
an hour away. In fact, she said she often drives 20 minutes 
to her nearest Whole Foods to procure some wholesale Zak 
the Baker bread. “Once you have this, how can you have 
any other one?” she asked, rhetorically.

While chefs like Yotam Ottolenghi in London and Mi-
chael Solomonov in Philadelphia have helped make Israeli 

Wynwood neighborhood north of downtown.
“Wynwood is one of Miami’s only counterculture areas,” 

Stern said of the artsy, industrial neighborhood, where 
many buildings are covered with bright graffiti. And with 
the opening of the deli, he’s doubled down on it.

“We’ve been able to bridge two worlds,” said Stern, 
who looks every bit the bearded hipster, but could also 
pass as a Chasid (which he is not). “It’s hard to find the See “Deli” on page 5

In My Own Words
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Concord Religious School and the congregation also benefit 
from what is learned at conventions. New music learned 
there may be incorporated into family and adult services.”

According to Sisterhood, throughout the years it has 
implemented much of what was learned at conventions, 
leading to improved fund-raising, which has allowed the 
organization to continue to financially support religious 
school and Temple Concord.

Specific details of the workshops recently attended will 
be presented at the program, and informational videos will 
be shown. Attendees will learn about the Youth, Education 
and Special Projects Fund, and where donated dollars are 
spent. Participants will also learn about the upcoming Fried 
(pronounced “freed”) Leadership Conference in March, a 
WRJ leadership development conference for women who 
want to learn or improve leadership skills.

Women Continued from page 1

In Israel, religious single moms gain greater acceptance

Jerusalem resident Alexandra Benjamin and her son at his 
bris in 2016. (Photo by Yitz Woolf)

Yael Ukeles, a founder of Kayama 
Moms, and her son in January. 
(Photo courtesy of Ukeles)

By Jennifer Richler
JERUSALEM (JTA) – When Alexan-

dra Benjamin was pregnant recently with 
her son, she went shopping for appliances 
for her new apartment in Jerusalem. At 
the store, the religious salesman asked 
about her husband. Benjamin explained 
that she was having the baby on her own. 
“That’s so great!” she recalled him saying.

“That was the typical reaction I got,” 
said Benjamin, 39, whose son is now 6 
months old. “Not negative, not neutral, 
but really warm and positive, even from 
religious people.”

Of course, it wasn’t always this way 
– not too long ago, single motherhood 
was frowned upon in certain segments of 
Jewish Israeli society. Yael Ukeles, who like Benjamin is 
an observant Jewish woman living in Israel, recalled that 
when she decided to have a child on her own about six years 
ago, the topic was still somewhat taboo. “I felt like I should 
whisper, ‘I’m thinking about having a baby,’” she said.

Over the past few years, however, Ukeles said she’s 
seen more religious Jewish women in Israel choosing 
to become single mothers. “The degrees of separation 
have gotten smaller,” she said, noting that there are more 
Orthodox people directly connected to someone in their 
community who have made this decision.

Dvora Ross, a pioneer in Israel among observant single 
mothers by choice, agreed. Now 54, she had her first child 
more than 18 years ago and twins a few years later. At the 
time it was very uncommon for observant women to have 
children on their own. When she looked to enroll her first 
child at school, one would not accept him – she said the 
principal implied it was because of the boy’s unconventional 
family. Now, “almost every religious school in Jerusalem 
has a few children with single mothers,” Ross said.

As two of the founders of Kayama Moms, an organization 
that supports observant single mothers by choice in Israel, 
Ukeles and Ross are well-positioned to observe these trends. 
Since its founding about five years ago, the organization 
has helped more than 50 single women become mothers. 
Ukeles was to talk about her experiences as a single mother 
in a lecture on January 15 at the Jewish Orthodox Feminist 
Alliance conference in New York.

Although it’s hard to find precise statistics about rates of 
single motherhood by choice in Israel – particularly among 
observant women – the available data suggest the practice 
is becoming more common in developed countries. In the 
United States between 2002 and 2012, for example, while 
unwed pregnancy rates dropped for teenagers and women 
in their early 20s, they rose for women over 30. In Israel, 

the Central Bureau of Statistics found 
that 4,900 children were born to unmar-
ried women in 2010, almost double the 
number from 10 years earlier. In 2014, 
conservative estimates put the number 
at about 8,000. These figures include 
women cohabiting with partners, as well 
as single women.

Those who note a growing acceptance 
of single motherhood among observant 
women often cite Rabbi Yuval Cherlow, 
head of a modern Orthodox yeshiva 
in Petach Tikvah, who issued a ruling 
saying it was the appropriate choice in 
particular cases. An adviser to Kayama 
Moms, Cherlow said that as more ob-
servant women have chosen to become 

single mothers, attitudes toward the practice in religious 
communities have changed.

When women first started discussing the idea with him 
about a decade ago, he said, they were often concerned about 
their parents kicking them out of the house or employers firing 
them. “I can’t remember the last time someone asked me that,” 
Cherlow said. Now, women’s questions  – which he hears “at 
least twice a week” – typically revolve around more specific 
issues, such as whether to have a second child on their own.

Perspectives among Orthodox rabbis are also shifting, 
Cherlow said. While the rabbis agree that “the best way to 
bring children into the world is in a traditional Jewish family, 
with a father and a mother,” he said, there is a significant 
minority who say unmarried women who have reached their 
late 30s should not be denied the opportunity to have children.

“I think this minority is getting bigger,” he said, ob-
serving that there used to be more public condemnations 
issued by rabbis against observant single mothers in Israel. 
For example, at a conference of rabbis in Israel in 2008, 
Rabbi Nachum Eliezer Rabinovich referred to an unmar-
ried woman having a child as an “unthinkable act,” adding 
“there is no greater evil and cruelty.”

Ukeles attributed this growing acceptance to the fact that 
more unmarried religious women are making the choice 
to become mothers. “The more you hear about it, the less 
taboo it becomes,” she said.

Some rabbis and other critics in the Orthodox community 
fear that as the decision becomes normalized, more women 
will choose single motherhood as their first option, bypass-
ing marriage entirely. “All the efforts we are making for 
treatments and insemination are aimed at starting a family, 
and here the framework of the family is damaged,” said 
Rabbi Menachem Burstein, the head of a Brooklyn-based 
organization that offers fertility advice to Orthodox families, 
refuting Cherlow at a conference in 2009.

Ukeles said she still hears critics express the concern 
that single motherhood will weaken the social strictures 
against having children out of wedlock or the institution 
of marriage. A recent program on Israel’s Channel 10 
news about observant single mothers by choice referred 
to this as a “slippery slope” argument common in very 
observant circles.

Hana Godinger (Dreyfuss), head of the Midreshet 
Lindenbaum women’s Torah study center and rabbi at the 
modern Orthodox Pelech girls’ high school in Jerusalem, 
said concerns about the unintended consequences of single 
motherhood by choice are valid. But, she added, “A world 
that is always motivated by the fear of a slippery slope 
is a small, limited and problematic world.” She sees the 
increasing openness of rabbis to single motherhood among 
observant women as a positive step, providing hope and a 

sense of greater possibility for these women.
Ukeles called the “slippery slope” objection “completely 

ridiculous.” Nearly all the women she knows who chose 
to become a single mother first made a great effort to get 
married, she said, and as their biological clocks started to 
tick down, they “had to make a very hard choice between 
never being a mother and being a mother on their own.”

Benjamin agreed; she bristles at the term “single mother 
by choice” for that reason. “Had I had a choice, I wouldn’t 
have chosen to do this alone,” she said.

Ukeles also points out that most of the single mothers she 
knows are open to marriage someday, and that a few women 
she’s met through Kayama Moms subsequently did marry.

Despite the progress in attitudes toward single observant 
women who choose to have children, there is still much 
work to be done, Ukeles said. Some women who make this 
decision are still treated unfairly, she said, pointing to the 
example of the unmarried teacher at a religious high school 
in Israel who was fired after she became pregnant. (The 
woman sued the school in 2013 and won.)

One reason she started Kayama Moms, Ukeles said, is to 
help combat this discrimination. “I feel an existential imper-
ative to educate the Jewish community about this option,” 
she said. Even in the context of growing societal acceptance, 
Ukeles added that it’s important that religious women who are 
contemplating single motherhood integrate into a community 
first. “Become part of the community and be a giver,” she said.
See “Moms” on page 7
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New Year Greetings from

Melodye’s personal warmth and extensive knowledge
helps patients interested in holistic approaches to
women’s health care.
She is now accepting new patients who are seeking:
•  Traditional and Holistic Gynecology
•  Early Pregnancy Care
•  Birth Control Options including IUD's and Nexplanon
•  Infertility Counseling and Testing
•  Menopausal Support with Bio-Identical Hormone Therapy
•  Weight Management
 Melodye Onysko offers the area's
 only Optifast program including
 Advanced Body Composition and
 other Nutritional Supplements!

Dr. Carol Miller,
Dr. Marianne Davis and

Karen Castoro FNP

Women’s OB/GYN Associates
is pleased to welcome

Melodye Onysko,
ANP, CNMERNEST H. PARSONS

FUNERAL HOME

PRE-ARRANGEMENTS
AND PRE-FUNDING AVAILABLE

Faithfully Serving Broome County Since 1928

Joseph Fritsch
Managing Director

71 Main St., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone 607-724-1336

Fax 800-948-5844

parsonsfuneral@yahoo.com
www.ParsonsFuneral.com

HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE

Community Movie Night

Saturday, February 18 
Movie starts at 6:45pm

at The JCC

500 Clubhouse Rd.,
Vestal, NY 13850
(607) 724-2417

www.binghamtonjcc.org

$2 per person/$10 family max

Bring a blanket or chair and
enjoy a fun family night out!
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Off the Shelf

RABBI RACHEL ESSERMAN

One moment can change the course of a lifetime. In 
fact, the emotional reverberations from that moment may 
ripple through the lives of those not immediately affected. 
This occurs to the families featured in two beautifully 
written novels: “The Possible Beautiful” by Amy Gottlieb 
(Harper Perennial) and “As Close to Us as Breathing” by 
Elizabeth Poliner (A Lee Boudreaux Book/Little, Brown 
and Company). Each work also offers reflections on the 
role faith and religion play in American Jewish lives in the 
second half of the 20th century.

A horrific event in 1938 Germany sends Walter Westhaus 
first to India and then to the United States, where his mentor 
enrolls him in the Jewish Theological Seminary. However, 
in 1946, Walter stands out due to his Indian clothing and 
his lack of knowledge about Judaism. Yet, something about 
him intrigues Sol Kerem and the two soon find themselves 
studying text together. When Sol nears the end of his studies, 
their relationship changes, but not before Walter becomes 
friends with Sol’s fiancee, Rosalie. Rosalie is the daughter 
of a rabbi, who, after her engagement to Sol, councils her 
to “keep your soul open; dream beyond your marriage.” 
While Rosalie loves Sol and longs for a Jewish home filled 
with children, she is also drawn to Walter’s world, one not 
bound by convention.

When Sol finishes school, he and Rosalie become the 
rabbi and rebbetzin in a suburban synagogue – starting a 
life that doesn’t quite suit either of them. Sol loves text 
study, but doesn’t know how to reach his congregants’ 
hearts. Rosalie learns more about the congregants’ inner 
lives, but, at times, chafes in her role as wife and mother. 
When Sol and Rosalie have an unexpected meeting with 
Walter, they both seek a more permanent connection to 
him, since Walter offers each a window into a different 
part of their souls.

My favorite sections of the novel focus on the beauty of 
Jewish study and the difficulties rabbis face in the modern 
world. For example, Gottlieb writes of Sol’s feelings when 
he and Walter study together at JTS: “Day after day Sol 
and Walter envelop themselves in the words that carry 
them to ancient study halls, steamy bathhouses of men 

A life changing moment
and Hebrew letters dancing together in an eternal tango. 
Whatever sex is, thinks Sol, nothing beats the frolic of two 
men’s minds, this holy fire, thought merging with thought 
in perfect knowing and boundless joy.” Unfortunately, Sol 
is unable to share his love of text with his congregants. 
Rosalie understands even better than Sol the problems of 
being a rabbi – how “her husband chose an unbearable 
profession. People all over the world blindly follow faith 
healers, gurus and missionaries, while a suburban rabbi is 
asked to inspire without daring anyone to change, to dig 
deep, to claim some pearl of meaning that could alter the 
course of their lives. How can anyone be good at this?”

The novel occurs throughout the course of almost 70 
years. Its final chapters examine the life of Maya, Sol and 
Rosalie’s daughter, whom readers first meet in the opening 
pages of the novel. Although at first this section felt like 
an afterthought, Gottlieb had one more secret to reveal, 
one that will make readers ponder once again the most 
important moment in Walter’s life. “The Possible Beauti-
ful” is a moving story of love, longing and spiritual desire.

While Gottlieb’s story focuses on rabbis and scholars, 
the characters in Poliner’s have more mundane occupations. 
Three sisters – Vivie, Ada and Bec – spend every summer 
together in their late parents’ beach house in Connecticut. 
Vivie and Ada’s husbands, Leo and Mort, who work in the 
family store, visit on weekends. Bec, who never married, 
takes time off from her job as a seamstress to be with her 
sisters and their children. The sisters’ relationship has not 
always run smooth: Vivie and Ada spent years not talking 
to each other. However, those problems are in the past. 
Unfortunately, in 1948, their lives will change forever. As 
Ada’s daughter, Molly, notes in the novel’s first sentence, 
that is the summer her younger brother Davy died. That 
event changes the lives of not only the three sisters, but 
Molly, her older brother Howard and her cousin Nina.

Molly, who was 12 in 1948, writes about that sum-
mer years after the events occurred. Her thoughts move 
backward and forward in time as she examines the older 
generations’ lives across several decades, and explores 
the effect of those actions on her generation. Only 

near the end of the novel is it revealed what actually 
happened to Davy and why the members of the family 
reacted as they did. Underlying much of what occurs is 
the difficulty of balancing personal happiness and the 
family’s Jewish heritage.

Religion plays an important role in Molly’s father’s life. 
Something special occurs to Mort when he attends the daily 
minyan: there are times “when he’s become immersed in 
prayer, when the sound of the Hebrew mumbling around 
him, and the sound of the Hebrew issuing from his own 
lips, and the sound of the Hebrew swimming through his 
mind, transported him and he felt that the language and 
he were one, that the prayers and he were one, that God 
and he were one.” When this happened, “his soul would 
burst with gratitude he felt... and his heart ached with joy.” 
That’s why it was so important to him that the family cel-
ebrate Shabbat – even when at the beach for the summer. 
However, Ada finds herself less interested in cleaning the 
house and fixing a meal as the weeks go by. In fact, Ada 
is growing less satisfied with her life; she doesn’t know 
something even worse is in store for her.

Poliner excels in describing the feelings of her characters. 
For example, after one character falls in love, the world 
seems to change: “Outside on Beacon Street the lamps on 
the sidewalk were glowing especially bright, and the whis-
tling of the coastal winds, so often a hostile sound, seemed 
to blend into a kind of music. Every store they passed – a 
pharmacy, a shoe repair shop, another pharmacy – seemed 
exotic, compelling. It was as if they had never walked on 
Beacon Street before.” Another character realizes that 
“marriage wasn’t a picnic. She knew, too, that it wasn’t 
a wall protecting you from life’s more difficult blows. 
Marriage wasn’t anything, really, she reasoned contentedly 
enough, just a way to live, a way to love someone else.”

“As Close to Us as Breathing” is a beautiful tale of 
family, love, despair and hope. Poliner’s characters feel 
so real that their sorrows are heart-breaking and their vic-
tories inspiring. As Molly’s grandfather once taught his 
daughters: You never know what tomorrow will bring – a 
lesson Molly and her family learn that summer of 1948.
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Notice of Formation of Lifestream 
Nutritionals LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) on 
01/06/17.  Office location: Broome 
County.  SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: 300 Main St., Ste. #3, 
Vestal, NY  13850.  Purpose: any 
lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of MDM James, 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 01/04/17.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served.  SSNY shall mail 
process to: 2224 Pierce Creek Rd., 
Binghamton, NY  13903.  Purpose: 
any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
CoreLife of Mentor, LLC, Articles of 
Organization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/6/17. 
Office location: Broome County. 
SSNY designated LLC agent upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, 
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
Date of dissolution: None. 
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
CoreLife of Centerville, LLC, Articles 
of Organization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/6/17. 
Office location: Broome County. 
SSNY designated LLC agent upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, 
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 

activities.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 
The name of the limited liability 
company is: Beagell Family, LLC 
(the “Company”). The date of filing 
of the Articles of Organization of the 
Company with the Secretary of State 
was January 11, 2017. The county in 
which the principal place of business 
of the Company shall be located 
is Broome County. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process against it may be served.  The 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the Company, 
to Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP, 
Attn: Ryan M. Mead, 80 Exchange 
Street, Suite 700, Binghamton, NY 
13901. The purpose of the business 
of the Company is any lawful business 
purpose.
_____________________

Notice of Formation of
Hopkins Forestry, LLC

Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 1/04/2017. 
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 1114 East Maine Road, 
Johnson City, NY 13790. Purpose: 
any lawful activities.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

The name of the limited liability 
company is: HILLSIDE FLOWER 
GIRLS, LLC (the “Company”). 
The date of filing of the Articles 
of Organization of the Company 
with the Secretary of State was 
January 3, 2017. The County in 
which the principal place of business 
of the Company shall be located 
is Broome County. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process against it may be served.  The 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the Company to 
2153 Farm to Market Road, Johnson 
City, New York 13790. The purpose of 
the business of the Company is any 
lawful business purpose.
______________________

L E G A L  N O T I C E
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LLC. 
Name: Binghamton Lacrosse Camp, 
LLC. Articles of Organization were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 12/16/2016. 
Office location: Broome County. 
SSNY has been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. SSNY shall 
mail a copy of process to the LLC, 1 
Ely Park Blvd 6-2, Binghamton, NY 
13905. Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful act.  
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1. The name of the limited liability
 company (“LLC”) is Deposit
 Lawn Care Services LLC.

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is December
 22, 2016. 

3. The date of existence of the
 LLC is January 1, 2017.

4. The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is to be located
 is Broome County.

5. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post
 office address to which the
 Secretary of State shall mail a 
 copy of any process against the
 LLC served upon him or her
 is: 698 Big Hollow Road,
 Deposit, NY 13754.

6. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

Notice of Formation of
Olive Street, LLC

Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 12/05/2016. 
Office location: Broome Co. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process to: 
The LLC, 70 Olive Street, Johnson 
City, NY 13790. Purpose: any lawful 

2. The date of filing of the Articles
 of Organization with the
 Secretary of State is August 23,
 2013. 

3.  The County within the State of
 New York in which the principal
 office of the LLC is located is
 Broome.

4. The Secretary of State of
 the State of New York is hereby
 designated as agent of the LLC
 upon whom process against
 it may be served.  The post
 office address to which the
 Secretary of State shall mail
 a copy of any process against
 the LLC served upon him or her
 is: 132 Washington St,
 Binghamton, NY 13901.

5. The character or purpose of the
 business of the LLC is any
 purpose allowed by law.
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 84 
Brownfield Investment, LLC, Articles 
of Organization filed with Secretary 
of State of New York (SSNY) on 
1/20/17. Office location: Broome 
County. SSNY designated LLC agent 
upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, 
PO Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 
13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
Date of dissolution: None. 
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY: 
The name of the limited liability 
company is: DeAngelo Realty, LLC 
(the “Company”). The date of filing 
of the Articles of Organization of the 
Company with the Secretary of State 
was January 31, 2017. The county in 
which the principal place of business 
of the Company shall be located 
is Broome County. The Secretary 
of State has been designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process against it may be served.  
The Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against the 
Company, to Hinman, Howard & 
Kattell, LLP, Attn: Ryan M. Mead, 
80 Exchange Street, Suite 700, 
Binghamton, NY 13901. The purpose 
of the business of the Company is any 
lawful business purpose.

13902. Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. 
Date of dissolution: None. 
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
CoreLife of Lennox, LLC, Articles of 
Organization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/6/17. 
Office location: Broome County. SSNY 
designated LLC agent upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO 
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date 
of dissolution: None. 
______________________

Notice of Formation of a Limited 
Liability Company (LLC): Name: 
CoreLife of Indianapolis, LLC, Articles 
of Organization filed with Secretary of 
State of New York (SSNY) on 1/9/17. 
Office location: Broome County. SSNY 
designated LLC agent upon whom 
process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: LLC, Attn: John G. Dowd, PO 
Box 1905, Binghamton, NY 13902. 
Purpose: Any Lawful Purpose. Date 
of dissolution: None. 
______________________

Notice of Formation of 47 Floral LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 12/15/16.  Office 
location: Broome County.  SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail process to: 
158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY  
10314.  Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

Notice of Formation of 188 Helen 
LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 12/15/16.  
Office location: Broome County.  
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may 
be served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to: 158 Merrill Ave., Staten Island, NY  
10314.  Purpose: any lawful activities.
______________________

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
UNDER NEW YORK LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY LAW 

1.  The name of the limited
 liability company (“LLC”) is CALY
 PROPERTIES LLC.

To place a legal notice,
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Bonnie Rozen at
724-2360, ext. 244

or bonnie@
thereportergroup.org
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2017 Advertising Index
Apparel/Formal Wear/Alterations
Charbel’s Tuxedos and Tailoring .......................................................................... 2A
Valet Shop, The ..................................................................................................... 4A

Banquet Halls
Binghamton Club .................................................................................................. 4A
Jewish Community Center .................................................................................... 2A
Temple Concord Mansion ..................................................................................... 2A
Traditions at the Glen ............................................................................................ 3A

Bakeries, Baked Goods & Confections
Lost Dog Café/Coffeehouse .................................................................................. 4A

Beverages/Spirits
Parkway Wine & Spirits ....................................................................................2A

Florist
Dillenbeck’s Florist ............................................................................................... 4A

Food & Catering
Lost Dog Café/Coffeehouse .................................................................................. 4A
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Phantom Chef Catering ......................................................................................... 3A
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Traditions at the Glen ............................................................................................ 3A

Gifts
Temple Concord Sisterhood Judaic Shop ............................................................. 2A

Lodging
Silo Restaurant ...................................................................................................... 3A
Traditions at the Glen ............................................................................................ 3A

Party Supplies, Favors, Balloons & Decorations
Taylor Rental of Binghamton ................................................................................ 2A

Party Planning
Binghamton Club .................................................................................................. 4A
Lost Dog Café/Coffeehouse .................................................................................. 4A
Number 5 .............................................................................................................. 2A
Silo Restaurant ...................................................................................................... 3A

Photography & Video
Kristys Imagination Photography ......................................................................... 2A
Photo Images ......................................................................................................... 3A

Spas
Traditions at the Glen ............................................................................................ 3A

Table Linens
Taylor Rental of Binghamton ................................................................................ 2A

Tents & Party Rentals
Taylor Rental of Binghamton ................................................................................ 2A

About the cover
This year’s Bar/Bat Mitzvah Planning Guide cover was illustrated by Jenn DePersis, 

production coordinator for The Reporter.

Planning Timetable
❐ Begin attending weekly Shabbat services
❐ Arrange for photographer and/or video
❐ Book hotel accommodations and investi-

gate transportation for out-of-town guests 
6 months ahead: 

❐ Plan color scheme and/or theme
❐ Arrange for florist and/or decorations’ 

coordinator
❐ Make guest list 

4-5 months ahead: 
❐ Order invitations, thank you notes, 

imprinted napkins and personalized 
party favors

❐ Shop for clothing and shoes
❐ Purchase tallit, tefillin, etc.
❐ Choose a calligrapher, if desired 

At birth:
When the child is born start saving!
Only joking. But if you can, it’s not a bad 

idea to start a “bar/bat mitzvah club” savings 
account. If you don’t use it, put it toward college. 

1-3 years ahead: 
❐ Set bar/bat mitzvah date
❐ Set a budget
❐ Reserve synagogue hall for kiddush
❐ Reserve hall for additional receptions
❐ Arrange for caterer/party planner and 

band/music for occasion (if desired)
❐ Buy a loose-leaf binder with dividers, or 

start a filing system for keeping business 
cards, estimates, notes, lists, etc. 

10-12 months ahead: 
❐ Begin bar/bat mitzvah lessons See “Planning” on page 3A

We carry a large selection
of Kosher

Wines & Spirits!

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

766-6064
3912 Vestal Parkway East, Vestal

Hours: Sunday 12:00  - 9:30pm
Monday - Thursday 9:00am  - 9:30pm
Friday & Saturday 9:00am  - 10:00pm

Party Rentals 

1029-1043 Front Street (1/2 mile north of BCC)

238-1599
Or Yours. . .

773-1462

of Binghamton

Party At Our Place...
Have your party at our place!

Enjoy all the same great rentals 
available at Taylor Rental,
but none of the hassle of
using your own home.

Birthdays parties, retirement parties,
bridal and baby showers and more!

• Flatware
• Bounces
 & Games

• Tables
 & Chairs
• Tents

• Linen
• China
• Glassware

and 
much 
more!

Whether you’re planning a simple supper or an
elegant dinner celebration,  the Jewish Community Center

is available to graciously serve your every need.

JCC FACILITIES INCLUDE
Kosher Supervised Kitchen • Your Choice of Caterers

Capacity for 20-175 Guests • Spacious Parking Lot
Safe Exterior Lighting• Convenient Location

THE JCC IS THE PERFECT LOCATION FOR YOUR
Wedding Reception • Bar/Bat Mitzvah Parties

Anniversary Parties • Birthday Parties

J C C

500 Clubhouse Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
607-724-2417 • www.binghamtonjcc.org 

celebrate  at  the
Let us share in your joy

CHARBEL’S 
Tuxedos, Tailoring & Dry Cleaning

Alterations for both Men & Women

Best Price. Best Selection.

4513 Old Vestal Rd. by McNeil Music

(607)729-7953

Complete Tux Rental & Sales

Judaic Shop

9 Riverside Drive • Binghamton, NY 13905
Monday - Friday   607-723-7355

Tallit for all B’nai Mitzvot
 Kippot in many colors and fabrics

Guest registers, 
Havdalah candles, 

Long ceremonial candles & more
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Anya Kramer
May 13-14, 2016

Susan and David Kramer
Temple Beth-El, Ithaca

Toby Kurzweil
July 9, 2016

Deirdre and Todd Kurzweil
Temple Beth-El, Ithaca

2016 B’nai Mitzvah

Emma Rose Goldberg 
October 22, 2016

Rochelle Goldberg and Eric Goldberg
Temple Israel

Samuel W. Debbie
April 9, 2016 

Paul and Dorothy Debbie
Congregation Tikkun v’Or, The Ithaca Reform Temple

Hannah Isabel Goldberg
October 22, 2016

Rochelle Goldberg and Eric Goldberg
Temple Israel

Isaac Green 
May 28, 2016 

Brett and Wendy Green
Temple Israel

Planning Continued from page 2A
3 months ahead: 

❐ Plan Sunday brunch (if applicable)
❐ Order printed yarmulkas, if desired 

2 months ahead: 
❐ Meet with photographer
❐ Meet with florist and/or decorations’ coordinator
❐ Mail out-of-town invitations 

6 weeks ahead: 
❐ Order tuxedos (if applicable)
❐ Take care of clothing alterations
❐ Order wine for kiddush
❐ Mail in-town invitations 

4 weeks ahead: 
❐ Prepare bar/bat mitzvah speech
❐ Finalize hotel reservations and  transportation
❐ Meet with caterer(s)
❐ Make up welcome gifts for out-of-town guests (if desired)
❐ Arrange aliyot
❐ Send honorary gift to synagogue
❐ Meet with rabbi
❐ Make up seating charts for reception 

2 weeks ahead: 
❐ Give final count to caterer
❐ Check with florist and/or decorations’ coordinator
❐ Meet with rabbi
❐ Order bar/bat mitzvah cake, etc. for Friday night oneg 

A few days ahead: 
❐ Have bar/bat mitzvah rehearsal and take bima 

photographs
❐ Xerox copies of speeches, room and table layout, etc. 

and give them to a friend to hold or drop off at syna-
gogue and reception hall, in case you forget to bring 
your copies that day. 

Special Day: 
❐ Prepare to enjoy your simcha!

www.thereportergroup.org
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All information was provided by representatives of local synagogues.
B’nai mitazvah ...................Parents ................................................................................................Date .............................................................................................. Synagogue
Adam Saar ..........................Gideon and Yael Saar .........................................................................January 14 .................................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Sabine Zentner....................Laurie Willick and Alexi Zentner .......................................................April 22 ............................................................... Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Robby Bael .........................Sandy Thananart and Tim Bael ..........................................................April 29 ............................................................... Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Erica Fitch ..........................James and Lauren Fitch ......................................................................May 27 ................................................................................ Temple Concord
Elana Fitch..........................James and Lauren Fitch ......................................................................May 27 ................................................................................ Temple Concord
Evan Koffman ....................Betsy Koffman and Lorraine Bates ....................................................May 27 ................................................................................ Temple Concord 
Matthew Koffman ..............Betsy Koffman and Lorraine Bates ....................................................May 27 ................................................................................ Temple Concord 
Sasha Gozan-Keck .............Julie Gozan and Tom Keck .................................................................June 10 ................................................................ Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Raia Gutman .......................Wendy Gutman and Aron Gutman .....................................................June 10 ................................................................ Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Hayden Livsky ...................Barry and Heather Livsky ..................................................................June 17 ................................................................................ Temple Concord
Max Rubinstein-Miller .......Sarah Rubinstein-Gillis and Eric Miller .............................................June 17 ................................................................ Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Sophie Coker ......................Rachel and Eric Coker ........................................................................June 24 ................................................................................ Temple Concord
Eli Simons ..........................Michael and Aleza Simons .................................................................July 22 .......................................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Isabel Kaltman....................Lara Kaltman and Lee Kaltman .........................................................August 19 ..................................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Jacob Weinstein ..................Jason and Kim Weinstein....................................................................August 19 ................................................................................. Temple Israel
Rosa Whittaker ...................Gary Whittaker and Ruth Collins .......................................................August 26 ..................................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Sam Blackwell....................Lisa and Jason Blackwell ...................................................................October 7 ............................................................................. Temple Concord
Sophie Panfel-Levitsky ......Stephanie Panfel .................................................................................October 21 .................................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Ella Kramer ........................David and Susan A. Kramer ...............................................................October 28 .................................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Sonia Horowitz ...................Jeffrey Horowitz .................................................................................November 11 ............................................................................ Temple Israel
Meital Brody ......................Marcus and Rabbi Suzanne Brody .....................................................November 11 .............................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca
Amelia Colbdorf .................Sherry Colb and Michael Dorf ...........................................................November 18 ....................................................... Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Sofia Pancaldo ....................Mia Pancaldo ......................................................................................November 18 .............................................................Temple Beth-El, Ithaca

Mazel tov to these 2017 b’nai mitzvah

Teens celebrated their b’nai mitzvah

The extended Kramer family gathered to celebrate Anya 
Kramer’s bat mitzvah the weekend of May 13.

Emma Goldberg (second from left) celebrated her bat 
mitzvah with friends on October 22.

Hannah Goldberg led a conga line during her 
bat mitzvah on October 22.Isaac Green and friends celebrated his bar mitzvah on May 26.

F L O R I S T
ILLENBECK’S

• Weddings • Anniversary • Get well
• Funeral & sympathy arrangements

740 Riverside Drive, Johnson City
729-3555

We also carry
• Fruit baskets • Junk food baskets • Dishgardens 

• Plants • Balloon bouquets and much more!

www.dillenbecks.com        www.dillenbecksflowers.com

Check out our daily cash & carry specials!

All Major
Wire Services

All Major
Credit Cards

The Dillenbeck Family has been selling flowers since 1917
Your every day florist for

all occasions!

• Fresh arrangements for all occasions • Corsages
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Birthdays • New births

One of the 

best florists 

9 years
in a row

83 Front Street     Binghamton, NY
607-722-2329

www.binghamtonclub.com

The event specialists!
Wedding Ceremonies and Receptions
Reunions, Showers, Birthday Parties,

Corporate Dinners, Fund Raisers
Bar Mitzvahs and Bat Mitzvahs........

Binghamton 
Club

Call for membership or event information.
607-722-2329

"For Clothes As Special 
As The Occasion"

84 Front Street, Binghamton
723-9024

 John Palombaro

Visit The Valet Shop Online at:
www.thevaletshop-tuxedos.com

Use the information in this annual,
keepsake guide to plan your event...

Published by the Jewish Federa tion of Greater Binghamton
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food “the sexy thing on the block,” Stern 
thinks it’s time for Ashkenazi food to get 
the attention it deserves. “Ashkenazi food 
has been relegated to bland and boring, 
and that’s so not true,” he said. “Deli is a 
soulful, soulful food. I think we can shed 
some light on it.”

Stern, a 31-year-old Florida native, was a 
pharmacy student when he decided to switch 
gears to bread baking. “I was a 22-year-old in 
pharmacy school learning all these complicat-
ed things, but I was craving basic fundamental 
life skills; bread making is such a symbol of 
that,” he said. “You can bake bread everywhere 
and it’s accessible to everyone.”

Stern quit school and went to Europe 
to apprentice on farms. He started with 
agriculture and then “zeroed in on farms 
with bread and cheese,” he said. When he 
returned to Miami, in 2012, Stern launched 
a bread business out of his friend’s North 
Miami garage, selling to farmer’s markets 
and the like. Word of mouth sent the business 
soaring. “The market quickly drew a line, 
until the point where I was selling out of 
bread in less than an hour,” he said.

At one point, a woman Stern met while 
working at a goat cheese farm in north-
ern Israel asked to come to Miami and 
apprentice for his burgeoning business. 
Fast forward three years and that woman, 
Batsheva, is now his wife and mother to 
his two children. He refers to her on social 
media as #myreligiouswife.

As a suburban kid who grew up Reform, 
marrying a religious woman from a small 
village in Israel is practically intermarriage, 
Stern said, noting how differently the two were 
raised. She is the reason he started keeping 
Shabbat, “so she wouldn’t be alone,” he said.

And it was Batsheva who introduced him 
to kashrut; because of her strict observance, 
he made his bakery kosher. And in the years 
since, Stern has learned all the intricacies 
of running a kosher business.

Being kosher, he said, brings a real au-
thenticity to the deli, in particular. “If we’re 
going to do it legit, it’s got to be kosher, 
that’s part of it,” he said.

European delis that catered to our 
great-grandparents would not have served 
melted cheese on their sandwiches – nor 
would they have sold expensive sandwiches 
as big as your head, he said. They also would 
have cured their meats in house, as Stern 
does. “The community here in Miami, I 
think, needed something that’s wholesome 
and soulful,” he said. “Delis aren’t fancy 
or expensive, as a lot of kosher restaurants 
are. Deli food is the working man’s food.”

For now, the menu at the deli is limited, 
as the kitchen undergoes renovation. (The 
spot where the deli stands was once the 
bakery, which was forced to move to a larger 
location down the street when the wholesale 
business picked up.) But Stern said there 
were a couple of things he knew the deli 
needed to have as soon as they launched – “a 
really good pickled vegetable plate with a 
pickled green tomato, a non-mayonnaisey 
cole slaw and house-made corned beef,” 
he said. (Stern’s corned beef is made on 
the premises in a seven-day brine.) There’s 
also smoked fish – and, unlike New York 
delis, which mostly use whitefish, Stern’s 
deli uses the blue runner native to Florida.

Stern is particularly excited for the up-
coming deli case with traditional Eastern 
European foods like yapchik (a kugel with 
flanken), p’tcha (jellied calves’ feet) and 
kishke (stuffed intestine), which people can 
take to go. “Whatever obscure Ashkenazi 
food that you can’t find anywhere, we’ll 
have here,” he said.

But for those outside the Miami area, 
you’re going to need to travel to try it out. “I’m 
totally uninterested in creating an empire,” he 
said. “Zak the Baker doesn’t need to be in New 
York, it doesn’t mean to be in L.A. There’s 
plenty of room for other bearded bakers.”

Deli Continued from page 2
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From JNS.org
Israel votes to legalize settlements in Judea and Samaria

In a historic and potentially contentious move, the Israeli Knesset voted 60-52 on Feb. 6 to 
legalize some 4,000 homes in settlement outposts in Judea and Samaria. “Our determination 
paid off,” said Education Minister Naftali Bennett (Jewish Home), whose party led the drive 
for the legislation, which was initially conceived in December following an agreement to 
approve the Israeli High Court’s decision to demolish the Amona outpost, a demolition that 
was carried out on Feb. 1. “To our friends in the opposition who are surprised that a nationalist 
government would pass a bill in favor of the settlements – that’s democracy,” he added. The 
passage of the bill, which has been heavily criticized by left-wing opposition lawmakers in 
Israel and by the international community, retroactively legalizes settlement outposts that 
sit on private Palestinian land and offers compensation to the landowners. Known as the 
“Regulation Bill,” the legislation overturns nearly 40 years of Israeli judicial rulings against 
the construction of homes on private Palestinian land. Israeli Attorney General Avichai 
Mandeblit has said the bill is unconstitutional and would not withstand legal challenges. 
“This vote is not about whether we are with or against the settlers, it’s about what the state 
of Israel needs,” opposition leader Member of Knesset Isaac Herzog (Zionist Union) said. 
“This government is passing a bill that is an acute danger to the state of Israel.”  Herzog 
also said the bill is the first step toward de facto annexation of Judea and Samaria. “This 
legislation is de facto annexation. Our opposition to the law stems from our opposition to 
annexation. ...We have just a few more minutes to stop this terrible train before it leaves here 
and stops at The Hague,” he said, referring to the home of the International Criminal Court.
Iranian official boasts of hitting Tel Aviv in just seven minutes

A senior Iranian official warned on Feb. 4 that if the U.S. launches an attack on Iran, his 
country could hit the Israeli metropolis of Tel Aviv in a matter of minutes. “If the enemy 
chooses to shoot a missile in Iran’s direction, Tel Aviv will go up in flames from an Iranian 
missile before the [enemy’s] missile hits its target. This is not just a slogan, as only seven 
minutes are needed for an Iranian missile to hit Tel Aviv,” boasted Mojtaba Zonour, a mem-
ber of Iran’s National Security and Foreign Policy Commission. Zonour was also quoted 
by Iran’s semi-official Fars News Agency as saying that America’s 36 bases in the Middle 
East were all in range of Iranian missiles. “These points are all within the range of Iran’s 
missile systems and they will be razed to the ground if the enemy makes a mistake,” he 
said. Zonour’s statements came following fresh U.S. sanctions against Iran in response to 
the recent Iranian ballistic missile test that purportedly violated a United Nations resolution. 
World Vision’s Gaza head pleads not guilty on Hamas 
funding charges

The former head of the global Christian charity World Vision in the Gaza Strip, Moham-
med al-Halabi, pleaded not guilty in an Israeli court on Feb. 2 on charges that he funneled 
millions of dollars in charity money to the Palestinian terror group Hamas. “Up until now 
we have seen no credible evidence to support those charges,” said Conny Lenneberg, World 
Vision’s regional leader in the Middle East, Australia’s ABC News reported. “So we stand 
in solidarity with Mohammed while we are calling for an open trial to test the veracity 
of these accusations,” Lenneberg added. Israel has accused Halabi of siphoning millions 
of dollars from World Vision to Gaza-ruling Hamas. Former Israeli Foreign Ministry Di-
rector-General Dore Gold estimated that Halabi “managed to transfer in the decade of his 
work at World Vision... tens of millions of dollars.” After the allegations against Halabi 
were revealed, Australia announced it would cut funding to the charity group’s branch in 
that country. World Vision also cut jobs and projects in Gaza following Halabi’s arrest.
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8 oz.

Gold’s White or 
Cream Style 
Horseradish
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––
––1-2.5 oz.•Select Varieties 

Where Available

Osem Bissli or 
Bamba Snacks

89¢

Empire Kosher 8 Piece 
Cut-Up Chicken $2.99 Lb. or

Empire Kosher 
Fresh Chicken Breasts

599
lb.

7 oz.

Empire Kosher Sliced 
Turkey, Turkey Salami 

or Turkey Pastrami

379

39 oz.

Meal Mart 
Stuffed Cabbage

1099

1.9-4.09 oz.•Select Varieties 
Where Available

Lipton Recipe 
Secrets Soup Mixes

2/$4
21.16 oz.

Osem Tri-Color 
Couscous

499

8.8 oz. 
Chocolate or Vanilla

Osem 
Wafer Cookies

2/$3

b

b

b

12 oz.•Select Varieties 
Where Available

Manischewitz 
Egg Noodles

4/$5

12 oz.•Sweet Italian or

Empire Kosher 
Spicy Apple 

Chicken Sausage

499

4 oz.

Price Chopper Cold 
Smoked or Pepper 
And Garlic Salmon

599
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Congregational Notes

JIM BRULÉ, MAGGID, SYRACUSE, NY

Weekly Parasha
Beshalach (Tu B’Shevat), Exodus 13:17-17:16

Friday, February 10, light candles ...................... 5:12 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, February 11 .................. 6:14 pm
Friday, February 17, light candles ...................... 5:21 pm
Shabbat ends Saturday, February 18 .................. 6:23 pm

Rohr Chabad Center
Affiliation: Chabad-Lubavitch
Rabbi: Aaron Slonim, E-mail: aslonim@binghamton.edu
Address: 420 Murray Hill Rd., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 797-0015, Fax: 797-0095
Website: www.Chabadofbinghamton.com
Chabad on the West Side
Rabbi: Zalman Chein, E-mail: zchein@JewishBU.com
Address: 27 Bennet Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 722-3252
Regular service times: Daily 7:30 am, Friday evening 6 pm, 
Shabbat morning 9:30 am, Maariv and Havdalah one hour 
after candle-lighting time, Sundays 9:30 am.
Linking Hearts for youngsters with special needs: This program 
connects Jewish special-needs children and teenagers, ages 
5-14, who have mental, physical and/or functional disabilities, 
with student volunteers who will visit participating youngsters 
weekly in their homes. 
To join the mailing list, for up-to-date information on adult 
education offerings or to arrange for a private tutorial, for 
details concerning the Judaica shop and resource center, or 
for assistance through the Piaker Free Loan Society or Raff 
Maasim Tovim Foundation, call Chabad’s office at 797-0015.

Temple Brith Sholom
Affiliation: Unaffiliated
Address: P.O. Box 572, 117 Madison St., Cortland, NY 13045
Phone: 607-756-7181
President: Glen Goldwyn, ggoldwyn@twcny.rr.com
Service leaders: Lay leadership
Shabbat services: Either Friday evening at 7:30 pm or Saturday 
at 10 am from Rosh Hashanah to Shavuot. Holiday services 
are also held. Check the weekly e-mail for upcoming services. 
Contact the president to get on the e-mail list.
Religious School: Students are educated on an individual basis.
Temple Brith Sholom is a small equalitarian congregation serving 
the greater Cortland community. Congregants span the gamut of 
observance and services are largely dependent on the service 
leader. The Friday night siddur is “Likrat Shabbat,” while the 
Saturday morning siddur is “Gates of Prayer.” The community 
extends a warm welcome to the Jewish student population of 
SUNY Cortland, as well as the residents of local adult residences.

Congregation Tikkun v’Or
Affiliation: Union for Reform Judaism
Address: PO Box 3981, Ithaca, NY 14852; 2550 Triphammer Rd. 
(corner of Triphammer and Burdick Hill), Lansing, NY
Phone: 607-256-1471
Website: www.tikkunvor.org
E-mail: info@tikkunvor.org
Presidents: Dorothy Debbie and Nina Cummings
Rabbi: Brian Walt
Religious School Director/Admin. Coordinator: Naomi Wilensky
Services: Fridays at 7:30 pm unless otherwise noted. Family 
services and Tot Shabbat once a month at 6:30 pm. Call for 
weekly schedules.
Religious School: Preschool through seventh-grade classes 
meet on Sunday mornings. Sixth-grade Hebrew and seventh-
grade b’nai mitzvah classes meet on Wednesday afternoons.
Adult Ed.: Special classes and discussion groups held regularly. 
Essential Judaism classes offered in the fall and spring. Call 
the office for details.

Penn-York Jewish Community
President and Treasurer-Secretary: Harvey Chernosky, 
570-265-3869
B’nai B’rith: William H. Seigel Lodge
Purpose: To promote Jewish identity through religious, 
cultural, educational and social activities in the Southern 
Tier of New York and the Northern Tier of Pennsylvania, 
including Waverly, NY; Sayre, Athens and Towanda, PA, and 
surrounding communities.

Kol Haverim 
Affiliation: Society for Humanistic Judaism
Address: P.O. Box 4972, Ithaca, NY 14852-4972
Phone: 607-277-3345
E-mail: info@kolhaverim.net
Website: www.kolhaverim.net
Chairman: Jonathan Joseph
Kol Haverim: The Finger Lakes Community for Humanistic 
Judaism, is an Ithaca-based organization that brings people 
together to explore and celebrate Jewish identity, history, culture 
and ethics within a secular, humanistic framework. KH is part 
of an international movement for Secular Humanistic Judaism 
and is affiliated with the Society for Humanistic Judaism, a 
national association with over 30 member communities and 
congregations around the country. Established in the spring of 
1999, it offers celebrations of Jewish holidays, monthly Shabbat 
pot-lucks, adult education, a twice-monthly Cultural School for 
children, and a bar and bat mitzvah program. 
KH welcomes all individuals and families, including those 
from mixed religious backgrounds, who wish to strengthen 
the Jewish experience in their lives and provide their children 
with a Jewish identity and experience.

Temple Beth El of Oneonta
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Molly Karp
Address: 83 Chestnut St., Oneonta, NY 13820
Mailing address: P.O. Box 383, Oneonta, NY 13820
Phone: 607-432-5522
Website: www.templebetheloneonta.org
E-mail: TBEOneonta@gmail.com
Regular service times: visit the temple website for days of 
services and times
Religious School/Education: Religious School, for grades 
kindergarten through bar/bat mitzvah, meets Sunday mornings. 
Rabbi Karp conducts services and holds classes in Torah, 
beginning Hebrew and Maimonides.
For the schedule of services, classes and events, see the website.

Norwich Jewish Center
Orientation: Inclusive
Rabbi: Dena Bodian
Address: 72 South Broad St., Norwich, NY 13815
Contact: Guilia Greenberg, 373-5087
Purpose: To maintain a Jewish identity and meet the needs of 
the Jewish community in the area.
Adult Ed.: Saturday morning study is held at 10 am. Call for 
more information and to confirm.

In the portion Beshalach, we have the triumphant end to our 
escape from Egypt – the parting of the Red Sea. Who among 
us can forget the scene as depicted by Cecil B. DeMille? 
Walls of water to the right and left, our people scrambling to 
the other side, making it up the opposite bank just in time!

In the last two decades, linguistic analysis has rendered 
the Hebrew Yam Sûp as the Sea of Reeds, rather than the 
Red Sea. The principal motivation for this change, reflect-
ed in the Stone Chumash, “Etz Hayim” and the Reform 
Chumash, extends beyond the simplistic translation of sûp 
as “reed.” It is, instead, an attempt to make the story more 
believable. Most of us find it difficult to imagine the Red 
Sea splitting, then swallowing the Egyptians. It is much 
easier to imagine the wheels of the oppressors’ chariots 
becoming stuck in a marsh, or being washed down a wadi 
in a sudden spring flood.

Truth and beauty in magic and reason

Years ago, I went to see the movie “Mission Impossi-
ble” with some friends. At one point, the hero pursues the 
villains, who are in a high-speed train, by riding on the 
windshield of a helicopter. The train races into a tunnel 
and the helicopter diligently follows, its blades narrowly 
clearing the stone walls. A villain shoots at our hero, missing 
him, but hitting the helicopter, which explodes, propelling 
our hero safely onto the back of the train.

At that moment, one of my friends exclaimed, “Now 
that’s unbelievable!” Flabbergasted, I could only reply, 
“What part of that did you find believable?”

I maintain that we do our tradition a great disservice when 
we attempt to reduce its magic to explainable events. We see 
this happen most often in regard to the plagues: the water 
in the Nile didn’t turn to blood, it was an algae infestation; 
the day didn’t turn to night, it was a sandstorm; and so on.

There are indeed great parallels between the world of 
science and the world of Torah. The Big Bang is nicely 
mirrored in y’hi, or “let there be light”; the evolutionary 
appearance of life bears a strong resemblance to the order 
of the first six days; Jacob’s success with the flocks predates 
Mendel by centuries. Yet, is that all there is? Good stories 
in search of a “real” explanation?

Contrary to what the rationalists proclaim, we do not 
have to choose between physics and spirit. We do not need 
to rob our lives of either magic or reason, for both worlds are 
filled with truths and beauties that would be hollow without 
the other. As Albert Einstein so eloquently said, “Science 
without religion is lame; religion without science is blind.”

May we each be blessed with the vision to see the magic 
and wonder that Torah shines into all our worlds, both 
spiritual and material.

Beth David Synagogue
Affiliation: Orthodox Union
Rabbi: Zev Silber
Address: 39 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Phone: 607-722-1793
Rabbi’s Office: 607-722-7514
Fax: 607-722-7121
Office hours: Mon. closed; Tues. 9 am-1 pm; Wed. 9 am-1 
pm; Thurs. 9 am-1 pm; Fri. closed
Beth David e-mail address: bethdavid@stny.rr.com
Rabbi’s e-mail: rabbisilber@stny.rr.com
Website: www.bethdavid.org
Shabbat Services:
Friday, February 10 ............................................... 5:15 pm
Shabbat, February 11 ................................................ 9 am
 .....................................................Mincha/Maariv 6:35 pm
Weekday Services:
Mornings:
Sun., February 12 ................................................. 8:30 am
Mon.-Fri., February 13-17.......................................... 7 am
Evenings:
Sun., February 12 ................................................. 5:20 pm
Mon.-Thurs., February 13-16 .................................... 7 pm
Classes: Rabbi Zev Silber will hold his weekly Talmud class 
every Tuesday evening after services.

On Saturday, February 11, Jeff Platsky will be the 
speaker at the February Shabbat luncheon, which will be 
held following services at the synagogue. He will speak 
on “Facing Fakery: Journalism’s Challenge.” The entire 
community has been invited to attend.

Temple Concord
Union for Reform Judaism
Rabbi: Barbara Goldman-Wartell
Address: 9 Riverside Dr., Binghamton, NY 13905
Office hours: Tues.-Fri., 10 am-2 pm
Phone: 723-7355, Fax: 723-0785
Office e-mail: TempleConcord@stny.rr.com
Website: www.templeconcord.com
Regular service times: Friday, 8 pm; Saturday, 10:35 am, when 
religious school is in session.

On Friday, February 10, at 8 pm, there will be Shabbat 
evening services, with Visual Tefillah, led by Rabbi Bar-
bara Goldman-Wartell and Jason Flatt. Flatt will present 
additional music in celebration of Shabbat Shirah, Jewish 
Music Shabbat.

On Tu B’Shevat, Saturday, February 11, at 9 am, there 
will be religious school. At 9:15 am, there will be Torah 
study. At 10:35 am, there will be family Shabbat services 
led by the bet class, with Rabbi Barbara Goldman-Wartell 
and Jason Flatt. At 11:35 am, there will be a potluck lunch 
for the class and congregation.

On Sunday, February 12, from 2-4 pm, there will be 
confirmation class.

On Tuesday, February 14, at 6:30 pm, there will be an 
executive board meeting. At 7:30 pm, there will be a board 
meeting.

On Thursday, February 16, at 10:30 am and 7 pm, there 
will be Holy Torah Rollers.

Temple Israel
Orientation: Conservative
Interim Rabbi: Geoffrey Brown
Address: 4737 Deerfield Pl., Vestal, NY 13850
Phone: 723-7461 and 231-3746
Office hours: Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 am-4 pm; Fri. 8 am-3 pm.
E-mail: titammy@stny.twcbc.com
Website: www.templeisraelvestal.org
Service Schedule: Friday, 5:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am.

On Saturday, February 11, at 9:30 am, there will be 
Shabbat services led by Interim Rabbi Geoffrey Brown. 
The Torah portion will be Exodus 13:17-17:16. The 
haftarah will be Judges 4:4-5:31. Bima guest will be 
Jennifer Schutzer.

On Sunday, February 12, from 10 am-noon, there will 
be a learning session with Interim Rabbi Geoffrey Brown. 
The topic will be “Shema and its Blessings: Where does 
it fit in? What do you mean ‘and its blessings?’”

On Tuesday, February 14, at 7 pm, there will be a 
Sisterhood meeting.

On Sunday, February 19, at 9 am, there will be a Sis-
terhood hamantashen baking project. For any questions, 
contact Lynne Green at lgreen816@yahoo.com.

On Monday, February 20, the temple office closed 
for Presidents’ Day.

Those who wish to recite the Mourner’s Kaddish 
during a weekday service can contact Howard Schwartz 
at schwerz@stny.rr.com or call the temple office one-and-
a-half weeks or more before the date to provide enough 
time to send out an e-mail notice to the congregation 
encouraging attendance in order to make up a minyan. 

Temple Beth-El of Ithaca
Affiliation: United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
Rabbi: Scott L. Glass
Address: 402 North Tioga St. (the corner of Court and Tioga 
streets), Ithaca, NY 14850-4292
Phone: 273-5775
E-mail: rabbi@tbeithaca.org and secretary@tbeithaca.org
Website: www.tbeithaca.org
Co-presidents: Jerry Dietz and Richard Wallace
Sisterhood Co-presidents: Elizabeth Hess and Esther 
Racoosin
Director of Education: Rabbi Suzanne Brody
Administrative Assistant: Jane Griffith
Services: Friday 8 pm; Saturday 10 am, unless otherwise 
announced.
Religious School/Education: September-May: Classes meet 
on Sunday, 9 am-12:30 pm and Wednesday afternoons, 
3:45-5:45 pm. The Midrashah (eighth-grade and high school) 
classes will meet at times designated by their respective 
teachers.
Adult Ed.: Numerous weekly courses, several semester-long 
courses and a variety of mini-courses and lectures are offered 
throughout the year. Call the temple office for more details.

On Saturday, February 11, Shabbat Yeladim services 
will be held at 11:15 am, followed by a kiddush.
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Jewish Community Center

JCC Friendship Club

The JCC Friendship Club met on February 1. The 
planned program fell through because the speaker was 
unable to make it due to a work schedule change. We 
spent the time reminiscing about things that occurred many 
years ago. How many young people today know what a 
mimeograph machine is? We all remembered when you 
went to get gas for your car, your oil level was checked 
and your windshield was cleaned at no extra cost. Air for 
your tires was free. We also remembered getting green 
stamps with your purchase. When you saved enough, 
you could buy something with them. I remember buying 
a blanket with them. We all remember rotary phones and 
party lines. There were other memories of times gone by 
such as being caught with a weapon in school meant you 
had a sling shot. Another one was when we knew war as 
a card game. In those days, taking drugs meant taking an 
orange flavored chewable aspirin. Sylvia Diamond brought 
in papers about trivia that she copied from the computer, 
such as the only food that does not spoil is honey. It also 
listed the San Francisco cable cars as the only mobile 
national monuments. Another interesting fact was that if 
you spelled out numbers such as one, two, three, etc. the 
first time you would find an “a” would be one thousand. 
Now, what do you do with this information? But it was 
a lot of fun.

The meeting was called to order by Sylvia. After the 
Pledge of Allegiance, Ann Brillant said the blessing over 
the cookies provided by Morty Hofstein. Each week, 
Morty purchases and donates kosher cookies so we have 
something with the tea and coffee that the JCC provides. 
Come join us at 1:30 pm on Wednesdays at the JCC for 
other interesting programs.

Sylvia Diamond
President

JCC held second annual breakfast ball

L-r: Pearl Beylo, dressed as Princess Elsa, and Amanda 
Truin, as Princess Rapunzel, waited for the arrival of the 
breakfast ball guests on January 29.

More than 175 children and parents participated in the second annual breakfast ball 
on January 29. After breakfast, the children had an opportunity to dance.

Parents were able to purchase a photo of their child with 
the “princesses.”

Whether you’re moving across town 
or across the country, please let The Re-
porter know so you can stay up to date on 

community news and quickly receive the 
paper at your new (or temporary) address! 

E-mail treporter@aol.com with “Reporter 
Address change” in the subject line, or call 
607-724-2360, ext. 254, to let The Reporter 
know about your new address.

Moving any time soon?
Or just leaving town for a few months?

All the projects exemplified Israel’s development 
strategy of “training the trainers.” Rather than bestowing 
financial gifts or donating expensive, but short-lived, 
equipment, Mashav identifies and empowers cadres of 
local leadership who will be quick to assimilate the Israeli 
know-how and technology, and are willing to then train 
fellow professionals to do the same. The multiplier effect 
continues to make palpable impact on Ghanaian lives long 
after the Israeli teams have returned home.

To be clear: Israel’s Africa policy is not an exercise in 
public relations. It stems from Theodor Herzl’s vision, as 
set out in “Altneuland,” of the Jewish state as a partner of 
African emancipation, which in turn draws from the Abra-
hamic vow to be a blessing to all the families of the earth. 

Aid Continued from page 2
It is also a sound diplomatic strategy to build long-lasting 
alliances with a continent on the rise, which for years has 
held six of the fastest growing economies in the world.

Yet Israel is justified in its desire to be recognized for 
what it is and what it does rather than being mistaken for 
that which its enemies portray it to be. The most insidious 
of these enemies work systematically to depict Israel as 
somehow inimical to Africans and African-Americans. 
Under the false flag of “intersectionality,” they have 
cynically sought to exploit racial justice campaigns in the 
U.S. to demonize and delegitimize the one Jewish state.

Our visit to Ghana and our encounter with the over-
whelming pro-Israel sentiment of the Ghanaian people 
demonstrated that no lie could be more egregious. Even 
within the Jewish community, one occasionally hears 
some misguided souls making the perverse contention that 
American Jews must distance themselves from Israel so 
as to improve their relations with the African-American 
community. This visit, along with and projects like Ameri-
can Jewish support for the Agohozo Shalom youth village 
in Rwanda, proves to me beyond doubt that the reverse 
is true. Reinforcing ties with Israel and partnering with 
Israel’s good works in Africa can serve as a bridge between 
African-Americans and Jewish-Americans.

I left Ghana for New York with a wish that more Amer-
ican Jews could feel the pride and satisfaction that comes 
with witnessing and participating in Israel’s efforts to 
help Africa realize its immense potential. In recent years, 
Israel has been coming back to Africa and Africa has been 
coming back to Israel. The greater the participation of 
American Jewry in the effort, the richer and more robust 
this rapprochement will be.

Shimon Mercer-Wood is the spokesman and consul for 
media affairs at the Consulate General of Israel in New York.

Women who do this, Ukeles said, will reap the rewards 
when they have a child and need extra support – some-
one to pick up the child from day care when they are 
tied up, for example. They’ll also feel less lonely and 
isolated, common complaints among single women in 
religious communities.

Benjamin said she definitely benefited from being 
deeply involved in her synagogue community before she 
had her son. “He’s like the mascot of the shul,” she said, 
noting that when the pair arrives for services, he is whisked 
away immediately by doting friends. “There’s a sense in 
which everyone is involved [in his upbringing], which is 
beautiful,” Benjamin said.

In addition to greater acceptance, Ukeles would like to 
see legislative changes that would benefit single mothers 
by choice, including increased regulation of sperm banks. 
Although the state comptroller has called for updated regu-
lations since 2007, the Health Ministry has yet to issue them, 
resulting in inconsistent criteria across banks.

A recent article in the Hebrew-language edition of 
Haaretz reported that 14 sperm banks in Israel were operat-
ing without regulation, raising the risk of incest – children 
born from sperm donation may later unknowingly marry 
someone to whom they are related. The Knesset will host 
a roundtable discussion about what the updated regulations 
should look like during January. Ross will be attending, as 
will rabbis, fertility specialists, mothers who used sperm 
banks and their children.

Ukeles said that Kayama Moms is also considering 
partnering with Big Brothers Big Sisters to increase 
available childcare support to single mothers. Underlying 
her efforts on all these fronts, said Ukeles, is concern for 
her son’s well-being. “I had a kid because I wanted to be 
a mom,” she said. “Now that I’ve had a kid this way, I’ll 
do everything in my power to make sure the world is as 
accepting of him as possible.”

Moms Continued from page 3
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Passover Blessings from

Happy Chanukah from

L’Shanah Tovah from

Jan DeAngelo & Co. presents

Starring Jan & Shannon DeAngelo
at The Cider Mill Playhouse,

2 Nanticoke Ave., Endicott, NY 13760
Friday, February 17 at 7pm

Saturday, February 18 at 3 & 7pm
Sunday, February 19 at 3pm

$20 per ticket
To enjoy your “Some Enchanted Evening”,

please call The Cider Mill Playhouse box o�ce at 
(607)748-7363 to purchase a ticket

Rodgers & Hammerstein’s

Proceeds to benefit the JCC Fitness Department
and The Cider Mill Playhouse 
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From JTA
HIAS helps reunite Syrian family 
following Trump immigration order

A Syrian family was reunited with help from the re-
settlement agency HIAS after the mother and her two 
daughters were temporarily prevented from traveling to 
the United States by President Donald Trump’s executive 
order on immigration. Razan Alghandour and her daughters, 
Hanan, 8, and Lian, 5, were reunited on Feb. 2 with their 
husband and father, Fadi Kassar, at John F. Kennedy Air-
port in New York, the Hartford Courant reported. Kassar 
had been granted asylum in the United States in 2015 and 
settled in Connecticut. His family was due to join him in 
January, but they were barred from boarding a connecting 
flight in Ukraine after Trump signed the order on Jan. 27, 
forcing the family to return to a refugee camp in Jordan. 
According to a statement from HIAS – the former Hebrew 
Immigrant Aid Society, a 135-year-old Jewish agency that 
assists refugees and asylum seekers – the group raised the 

family’s case with government officials and in the media, 
and had a lawyer on hand to greet the family at the airport. 
“Unfortunately, this is just one of thousands of cases of 
innocent people who have been wrongly denied entry to 
the U.S.,” HIAS CEO Mark Hetfield said. Renee Redman, 
a New Haven-based immigration attorney who assisted the 
family, compared their plight to Jews fleeing the Nazis. 
“It’s like the Holocaust,” Redman said, according to the 
Courant. “People are fleeing for their lives and are spread 
out all over the world, and this has made it even worse.”
Marine Le Pen: French Jews should 
sacrifice yarmulke to fight radical Islam

French far-right leader Marine Le Pen said French 
Jews should give up the wearing of yarmulkes as part of 
the country’s struggle to defeat radical Islam. In an inter-
view with Israel’s Channel 2 that aired on Feb. 3, Le Pen 
expressed support for banning the wearing of yarmulkes 
as part of her broader effort to outlaw religious symbols 
in public, Britain’s Jewish Chronicle reported on Feb. 

5. “Honestly, the dangerous situation in which Jews in 
France live is such that those who walk with a kippah 
are in any case a minority because they are afraid,” Le 
Pen said, using the Hebrew word for yarmulke. “But I 
mainly think the struggle against radical Islam should be 
a joint struggle and everyone should say, ‘There, we are 
sacrificing something.’” Referring to French Jews, Le Pen 
added: “Maybe they will do with just wearing a hat, but it 
would be a step in the effort to stamp out radical Islam in 
France.” Le Pen is a leading contender in the upcoming 
French presidential contest, with a recent poll showing 
her advancing to the second round of balloting in May, 
but still losing to front-runner Emmanuel Marcon. Her 
political party, the National Front, was founded by her 
father, Jean-Marie Le Pen, who routinely minimized the 
Holocaust. The younger Le Pen has sought to move the 
party past her father’s controversies, but French Jewish 
leaders still consider the National Front antisemitic.
Paul Ryan: Enforce the Iran nuclear 
deal, don’t dismantle it

House Speaker Paul Ryan said it makes more sense to 
“rigorously enforce” the Iran nuclear deal than to dismantle it, 
signaling diminishing support for pulling the United States out 
of the deal. Ryan (R-WI), speaking on “Meet the Press” in an 
interview to be broadcast in full on Feb. 5, said the removal of 
sanctions under the nuclear rollback for sanctions relief deal 
reached in 2015 between Iran and six major world powers 
meant it would be too hard to reconstitute the sanctions. “A 
lot of that toothpaste is already out of the tube,” he said in a 
segment of the interview NBC posted on Feb. 3 on its web-
site. “I never supported the deal in the first place, I thought it 
was a huge mistake, but the multilateral sanctions are done. 
I don’t think you’re going to go back and reconstitute the 
multilateral sanctions that were in place.” President Donald 
Trump said while campaigning that the deal was a bad one 
and at times suggested that he would pull out of it. Other 
Republicans throughout the campaign pledged to kill the deal. 
However, since Trump’s inauguration in January, his defense 
secretary, James Mattis, has said pulling out of the deal would 
be unwise. “I think we would expend our effort where it can 
pay off the most and that’s why I think what they’re doing 
now does make a lot of sense,” Ryan said. “I think the key 
is to rigorously enforce this deal.” Republicans in Congress 
have introduced bills in recent weeks that would penalize Iran 
for non-nuclear activities, including ballistic missile testing. 
Trump the week of Feb. 3 imposed new sanctions on Iranian 
individuals and entities in the wake of Iran testing missiles, 
which his predecessor, Barack Obama, did a year ago. Ryan 
said he would back new non-nuclear sanctions. “Remem-
ber, they’re testing ballistic missiles, they’re still the largest 
state sponsor of terrorism in the world, human rights abuses 
galore,” he said. “Those are where I think we also need to 
ratchet up sanctions.” Ryan said the Obama administration 
was derelict in holding Iran to account. He also said Iran’s 
continued belligerency toward Israel, among other factors, 
was a clear signal that the regime was not changing for the 
better. “Look at what they’re trying to do to destabilize the 
region with all their proxies,” he said. “Look at what they’re 
doing to finance terrorism, the human rights abuses, testing 
ballistic missiles. You see they write on the side of their 
missiles, in Hebrew Farsi and English, ‘Death to Israel and 
death to America’ – this is not a peaceful nation.”
Jewish lawmakers inititate letter to 
Trump demanding Bannon’s removal 
from NSC

Two Jewish members of the U.S. House of Representatives 
spearheaded a letter by 50 House Democrats to President 
Donald Trump demanding the removal of Stephen Bannon 
from the National Security Council. The letter sent on Feb. 3 
and initiated by Reps. Jerrold Nadler (D-NY) and Ted Deutch 
(D-FL), decries the removal of the chairman of the military 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the director of national intelligence 
from the council, and their replacement with Bannon, Trump’s 
chief political strategist, and Reince Priebus, his chief of staff. 
The letter takes special issue with Bannon and his senior role 
on the NSC, however, noting his background prior to joining 
Trump’s campaign last summer helming Breitbart News. 
Bannon once described Breitbart News as a platform for the 
“alt-right,” a loose assemblage of anti-establishment groups 
that includes antisemites as well as strident defenders of Israel. 
One unifying thrust of the alt-right has been its hostility to 
Islam, and the letter writers say that Bannon is an especially 
inappropriate choice as the United States confronts the Islamic 
State, also known as ISIS. “The deeply troubling allegations 
that Mr. Bannon supports or is tolerant of antisemitic and 
anti-Muslim views take on added significance if he is to 
serve as a member of the NSC Principals Committee,” the 
letter says. “At a time when the United States is leading the 
fight against ISIS, we should not be giving our partners in 
the Arab world, who are fighting alongside U.S. troops, any 
reason to doubt U.S. commitment to our alliances with these 
predominantly Muslim countries.” Trump’s spokesmen have 
noted that the NSC is staffed entirely at the discretion of the 
president, and have said that top military and intelligence 
officials are still welcome to attend its meetings. Of the 50 
House members who signed the letter, eight are Jewish, out 
of a total of 20 Jewish Democrats in the House.
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